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Fitted For 
the Future

Today, the whole world is thinking about tomorrow, and dreaming of ways to make our lives greener, 

happier and more sustainable. The new Honda Insight has stopped thinking and started doing.  

With Honda Genuine Accessories, you can add a personal touch to your Insight and fit your car around 

the needs and demands of your everyday life.  
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Environmental consciousness needn’t be boring. Our range  

of exterior accessories allows you to add considered accents  

to the contemporary styling of your Insight.

eco-Friendly style

1. FRONT, REAR AND SIDE SKIRTS
 Fully integrated, body-coloured skirts will make sure your car is always the centre  

of attention. 

2. B-PILLAR GARNISH
 Metallic B-pillar garnishes give your car a refined look by highlighting its vertical lines.

3. 16" TURBINE ALLOY WHEELS
 These 16" alloy wheels give you more presence on the road and make your hybrid  

even smarter.

4. REAR PARKING SENSORS
 Four rear parking sensors provide accurate audible assistance when parking your car.

5. TAILGATE GARNISH
 The metallic tailgate garnish accentuates the rear styling of the Insight.
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driving with conFidence 

Exterior accessories not only underline the aerodynamic bodywork of the Honda Insight;  

they also provide extra protection from the city-driving environment.

1. FRONT, REAR AND SIDE BODY TRIMS  
Body trims can help protect your car’s bodywork against scrapes and scratches. 

2. FRONT BUMPER GARNISH 
Add a sophisticated touch to your Insight with this gloss black front bumper garnish.

3. FRONT AND REAR PARKING SENSORS 
Accurate and clearly audible, four front and four rear parking sensors  
can assist you when parking.

4. FRONT FOG LIGHT KIT
 Front fog lights provide better visibility in bad weather for extra safety  

and peace of mind.
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HONDA COMPACT NAvIGATION SYSTEM

‣ Unique, discreet Honda attachment bracket for seamless 
integration and automatic charging

‣ Full European mapping, including petrol stations, Honda dealers 
and local attractions*

‣ Unique anti-glare back to reduce distracting windscreen reflections

‣ Bluetooth® wireless technology for hands-free calls**

‣ Travel kit including MP3 player, JPEG viewer & audio book player

* For map coverage details, consult your local Honda dealer.

** For a list of compatible phones please consult your local Honda dealer.

Friendly environment

Create a comfortable and striking interior space that complements your personality  

with our range of interior accessories.

1. INTERIOR PANELS This interior set consists of dashboard panels, front and rear door panels,  
and air vent trims in a metallic finish. 

2. BLUE AMBIENT LIGHT Add to the relaxed atmosphere inside the car with subtle ambient lighting in the front foot areas. 

3. ELEGANCE FLOOR CARPETS These grey tufted Elegance floor carpets with nubuck binding add a refined touch  
to your car’s interior. 

4. LEATHER STEERING WHEEL Take your driving experience to a whole new level with a perforated leather steering wheel 
featuring sporty blue stitching.

5. GEARSHIFT KNOB The leather gearshift knob has blue stitching to match the leather steering wheel,  
combining practicality with style.
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AUDio & electroNics1110

tune in and enjoy

There are many advanced features in the Honda Insight besides the hybrid technology  

of its engine. State of the art audio & electronics accessories will help you navigate your 

route, stay safe on the road and add your favourite soundtrack to any journey. 

Honda Hard Disk Drive Navigation System

‣ High-performance 40 GB Hard Disk Drive navigation 
and entertainment system

‣ 7-inch wide-screen touch panel

‣ Store up to 4,000 of your favourite songs  
on the Hard Disk Drive

‣ Play back audio and video files* from  
an SD memory card**

‣ Optional iPod direct connection and control 

‣ Compatible with Bluetooth®-enabled mobile phones  
for hands-free telephony

*  Check audio and video file compatibility with your local  
Honda dealer.

** SD card not included.

1. PARKING AID CAMERA When reversing, this camera lets you see what’s behind your car on the Hard Disk Drive Navigation System’s display.

2. BLUETOOTH® HANDS-FREE TELEPHONY AND vOICE CONTROL Operate your Hard Disk Drive Navigation System with both hands  
on the wheel by giving spoken instructions through the voice control microphone.

3. iPod CONNECTION With this cord you can connect your iPod to your Hard Disk Drive Navigation System  
and enjoy your digital music collection on the road.*

* Check iPod compatibility with your local Honda dealer.
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something For everyone

The Honda Insight features many advanced technologies that help make your drive as enjoyable  

as possible. Drivers can make phone calls effortlessly with Bluetooth® hands-free while children  

and passengers in the back watch DVDs on the Rear Entertainment System.  

Honda Rear Entertainment System  

‣ Plays DVDs, CDs, audio and video files*
‣ USB compatible
‣ Fits perfectly into your Honda
‣ Developed, tested and produced according to stringent  
 Honda Engineering Standards
‣ Designed for maximum passenger safety
‣ Rounded edges for safe use by children
‣ Allows normal functioning of active headrests
‣ Can be connected to a games console
‣ One or two screens can be installed
‣ Includes child-friendly remote control
‣ Includes wireless headphones
‣ Can be used outside the car

* Check audio and video file compatibility with your local  
 Honda dealer.

BLUETOOTH® HANDS-FREE SYSTEM  
AND vOICE CONTROL Manage your calls quickly  
and easily while keeping your focus on the road ahead.
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14 cArryiNg & towiNg + Boot & Utility1514

1. ROOF RACK Expand the carrying capacity of your Insight with this strong and secure roof rack. 

2. ROOF BOX You’ll have no more problems organising your luggage with this sturdy roof box. 

3. SKI & SNOWBOARD ATTACHMENT Safely transport up to four pairs of skis or two snowboards on your ski holiday. 

4. CARGO MAT The cargo mat is designed to fit the Insight’s boot and is finished to perfectly match the interior.

5. BOOT TRAY Use the boot tray to protect the inside of your boot from scratches, dirt or water. 

Practical, comFortable and adaPtable

Packing for a holiday has never been easier. With our practical and sturdy Carrying, Towing,  

Boot and Utility accessories, you can go on any journey without having to worry about where to put 

your luggage. 
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Front skirt

B-pillar garnish Rear bumper trims

Rear skirt Side skirts

Tailgate garnish

Front bumper garnish

Front bumper trims

Door visors

Front parking sensorsFront fog light kit Rear parking sensors

Side body trims Front mud guards Rear mud guards

15" alloy wheel - Crystal 16" alloy wheel - Cronos 16" alloy wheel - Turbine
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Stainless steel doorstep garnish

Rear privacy shades Rear lipped rubber matsFront lipped rubber mats Elegance floor carpets 

Childseat group 0+ Childseat group 0+ ISOFIx Childseat group 1+ Childseat group 1+ ISOFIx

Childseat group 2&3 Childseat group 2&3 kIDFIx Gearshift knob Leather steering wheel
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iPod is a registered trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.

iPod is a registered trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.
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RES child headphones
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Roof rack Ski & snowboard attachment Roof box 350L

Cargo mat Boot tray Tonneau cover

Blue ambient footwell lighting Interior panels

HDD Navi iPod cord option 

RES remote control RES carry bag

Hard Disk Drive Navigation System  
(HDD Navi)

HDD Navi rear view camera

Auto dimming rear view mirror

Rear Entertainment System (RES)

Bluetooth® hands-free telephone kit Honda Compact Navigation System

HDD Navi HFT & voice control option

Front tweeter kit Speaker upgrade kit - co-axialSpeaker upgrade kit - dual cone
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“we only have one future and it will  
be made of our dreams, if we have 
the courage to challenge convention”
Soichiro Honda

honda (uK) - cars 470 london road, slough, berkshire, sl3 8Qy. honda contact centre - telephone: 0845 200 8000 www.honda.co.uk
a division of honda motor europe ltd. no. 857969 registered in england and wales Part no: beZ-537 issue date: February 2009

Please don’t bin me. Pass me on to a friend or recycle me. the pulp in the manufacture of this paper is from renewable timber produced on a fully sustainable basis. 

the paper used in this brochure is manufactured using ecF (elemental chlorine Free) pulp.


